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Conducted by J. T. M. Swioabt. Correspon-
dence solicited. Fire, cyclone or hall.

current running toward socialism. That
thecurrent would run mucb stronger if it
were not for the Strang misapprehen-
sion concerning the nature of socialism.
The highest degree of liberty is not in-

consistent with s strongly socialistic
organism, and certainly some cousider-abl- e

part of the production and distribu-
tion of wealth could be much better man-

aged wen the present factors of mono-

poly, selfinhness and competition elim-
inated. So, too, socialism, rightly re-

garded, would not destroy a heaithy de-

gree of individual enterprise and true
competition.

The strongest part of the present book
seems to be Part IV, Practicable Social
Reform. Dr. Ely takes the position that
it would not be wise, at least now, for
society as a unit to undertake the com-

plete charge of production and distribu-
tion of wealth, but that there should be
a socialization of monopoly, both natu-
ral and artificial.

The chapter on Land Reform is exce-
llent, and that on Development of the
Social Side of Private Property is origi-
nal in many ways. The Appendix is also
very valuable, giving as it does, mani-
festoes of Social Societies in Englaud,
Germany and America.

It has been well said that this is one of
the strongest books of the year.

Published by T. Y, Crowell & Co., 45
East 14th, street, N. Y. Price $1.50.

Officers of Nebraska F. A. and I. U.

President W. F. Kale. Atlanta.
VV. V. Porler. ("larks.

Secretary Mrs. J.T. Kellle. Hartwell.
Treasurer J amen CaaiHron. Hearer City.
Lecturer W. F. Wriubt, Bethany.
Kxecotive Committee J. M. Dtintulck. Meson

F. O. Wilke. Wilcox: T. A. Donahue. Sartoria.

A Call of the Executive Committee ol
tbe State Alliance of the eitate

of Nebraska.
Macon, Neb., Feb. 13, 1895.

To All Alliances:
Brothers and sisters of the state of Ne-

braska, as in the year 1893 our crop was

scarcely a half crop, and in 1894 a total
failure, we feel it our duty as your com-

mittee to make the following call tosave
our greenbacks and other interests of

the people: That all brothers and sis-

ters that were iu good standing iu 1892

and 1893, as well as those at the present
time, call their subordinate Alliances to
meet and to go to work as if they had
paid their dues and keep up their organi-
zation and take in new members, and the
1st of October, 1895, start with paying
dues. Meanwhile report uumberof mem-

bers promptly each quarter to state and
county secretaries.

We ask all subordinute Alliances that
oan to take up a collection each month
of twenty-fiv- e cents each to send to state
secretary to pay postage.

J. M. Dimmick,
F. G. Wilke,
T. A. Donahue,

Executive Committee.

Hartwell, Neb., Mar. 1,1895.
Dear Brothers and Sisters of the F. A. &

I. V:
Never was an organization of the farm-

ers so necessary for the preservation of

liberty as at the present time.
The interest of the politician is again

receiving greater consideration than the

J

Below we give a list of twenty-fiv- e good and useful
books, suited to every member of the family. Many
are by famous authors, known wherever the English
language is spoken. Among them are the following:

DICKENS, DRUMMON0, JEROME,
HARRADEN, BRADD0N, KIPLING, STEVENSON,

And others almost as well known. Each number is a
complete book, and each is bound in a separate cover
with beautiful dosign like that shown in the illustra-
tion above.

No. 91. The Fatal Mr rr Inge. By Miss
M. E. llriiclilon. This is a thrilling story, In
which a in an marries a lovely girl for her
wealth, and as It should always he, be came
to grief as a reward for bis deception.

No. U. The Idle Thought or an Idle
Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. Mr. Jerome
Is known as the "Knglish Mark Twain." He
Is a writer of tliettnuHt sort of fun, which is
sure to he highly enjoyed by all who will
read this book. It is considered his best.

No. 90. On Her Wedding-- Morn. ByBertha M.OIny, author of "Her Only Sin,""A Oolden Heart," and other stories. This
is a companion novel to "Her Only Hln,"
and will be road with the same Intensity of
feeling, with mtnglod Joy and sadness as the
characters In the hook have cause for tears
or laughter. It 1. a love story that must
appeal to every render.

No. 89. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M.Cluy.
No. 58. Merry Men. By It. L. Steven&on.

A thrilling account of the perilous adven-
tures of a party seeking for a sunken Span-
ish treasure-shi- p .

No. 61. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. ByIt. L. Stevenson.
No. 101. The Chime. By Charles Dickens.
No. 91. A Chrlilmas Carol. By Dickens.
No. 96. The Haunted Man. By Dickens.
No. 07. Two Ohoitt Stories. By Dickens.
No. 95. The Battle of Life. By Dickens.
No. 98. Three Christina Stories. ByDickens.
No. 100. Cricket on the Hearth. ByDickens.

1.

A FREE GIFT.
Everyone subscribing or renewing their subscription to this paper within the next
TlIIltTY DAYS will receive 6 re books selected from the above list, also a
year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, a paper for women, by
women and its departments are edited with rare skill and attractiveness by women
whose names are familiar in every household. The quality of illustrations, merit
of its fiction, practicability of the articles on housekeeping, care of children, hint
on inexpensive and tasteful home adornment and fashion changes, have given this
standard home Journal the enormous circulation of 140,000 copies each issue. It
is published twice a month, each issue containing 20 to 28 large pages, at $1 per
year.

JUST THINK OF IT.
The price of The Wealth Makers is $1.00 per year; the price of the Ladies'
Home Companion is $1.00 per year. One Dollar and Twenty-fiv- e
Cents seat to us now will extend your subscription to The Wealth Makers
one year, pay for a year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, and
besides yon will receive, postpaid, any five which yon may select, of the books men
tioned above. If your subscription is already paid np to this paper, get one new
subscriber for it at tbe regular price of $1.00 per year, put in 25 cents extra, and
get the books and the Ladies' Home Companion for yourself. The
Wealth Makers must boM $reryone of its present subscribers, and wants to
get 25,000 new ones this year. We must sweep tbe state in '96. Will yon help us?
Don't think of stopping your subscription; if you must sacrifice in some way, sacri-
fice in some other way. Help ns to increase tbe circulation of The Wealth
Makers to 50,000 and victory for '80 is assured.

Renew your subssription !

Get new subscribers I

. Renew your subscription !

Get new subscribers I Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

The following will be found in Chapter
33, laws of 1891, and is the only law that
lean find that touches upou examination,
and the fees are therein stated.

Sec. 17. Annual Statement to the
Auditor Examination Fee. It shall
be the duty of the president and nt

and secretary of every such
company, on the first day of January
each year, or within a month thereafter,
to prepare, uuder their own oatn, and
transmit, to the auditor of public
accounts a statement of the condition of
the company on the last day of the
month preceding, in sncn torm as tne law
may direct. If, upon examination, he is
of opinion that such company is doing
business correctly, in accordance witn
the provisions of this act, he shall there-

upon furnish tbe company a certificate,
which shall be deemed authority to con
tinue business theeiyuiingyear. tor such
examination and certificate the company
shall pay one dollar ($1) for agent's
certificates of authority, fifty cents
($0.50). Each company shall pay, at
the time of organization, ten dollars
($10) to the auditor, all of which shall be
paid into the state treasury and applied
to the general fund.

The above is the only authority that
the Auditor has to charge for examina-
tion of the mutual companies organized
under the mutual law of 1891.

Sections 28, 29 and 30 of chapter 43
of compiled statutes of 1889, authorizes
the Auditor to examine insurance com-

panies, but as section 30 is the only one

that refers to mutual companies, I will

give that part of it, viz:

Sec. 30. Same, Mutual Companies.
If, upon such examination, it shall ap
pear to the said Auditor that the assets
of any company chartered upon the plan
of mutual insurance under this act, are
insufficient to justify the continuance of
such company in business, it shall be his
duty to proceed in relation to such com
pany, in the same manner as is herein
required in regard to joint stock com-

panies.
You will notice that all companies

under this act may be examined, but
that does not apply to mutual companies
under other, and especially under the law

subsequently passed.
This chapter, 43, also provides the

amount of fee for admission (see sec. d2)
$50.00, for filing each annual statement
$20.00, for each agent s certificate $2.00.
Which, if you will compare with section
17 (given above), you will see that the
companies mentioned are of a different
line of companies, and are organized
under adifferent lawaud pay the Auditor
several times the fees.

I do not think that any secretary would
object to have the Auditor examine his
books; but when the charge is $10.00 per
day and expenses it is not in accordance
with the idea of tbe law under which our
companies are organized.

The Auditor tells me that he did not
authorize Mr. Dorsey to collect $10.00
per day, or any other definite amount.
The law does not give the fees for examin-

ing even the old line companies, but they
are bled to the tune of $10.00 per day
and expenses.

Edwin Williams
has sent ns $1.10 to pay bnck subscrip-
tion to The Wealth Makers, but failed
to give his postoffice address and we can
not find his name on our books.

Will he kindly send us his address at
once so that we may give him proper
credit?

Wanted!
To trade residence property for estab-

lished newspaper. Would pay part cash
for a paying plant. H. P. Gibson,

Rising City, Neb.

HEW , CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultrr B&iieri for 1896.
Contain over 190 fine illustrations show-
ing a photo of the largest hennery in the
west. Gives best plans for poultry houses,
sure remedies ana recipes for all diseases
also Talnablo information on the kitchen
and flower garden sent for only 10 cents
Joha Baoieher, Jr., P. 0. , Freepon, IU .

WOVEN WIRE FENCE 8888Horre nign. Dull strong,
urona cnicKen tignc

IE youreeii 101

13 to 20 QOQO
50 styles. A man and ioTcan molte
40to60rod3adar. catalog free.

KITSELMAN BROS.; RldgevlHe. Ind.

The Sledge-Hamm- er

Is one of the best Populist papers in
in existence. It is published weekly
at Meadville, Pa., at 50 cents a year
or three months on trial for 10 cents.
We have special terms by which we
can furnish the Sledge-Hamm- er and
The Wealth Makers one year for
$1.20.

For Sale
at a Bargain!

Lease of 640 acres school land (im-

proved) all enclosed with six-wi-re fence,
IROhPnd of nice vonnsr hotrs welehinc
from 100 to 200 pounds to go with it.
Tbis is in Ulster county near oroiteu
Bow. Price, $3,000.

FOR SALE Good cottage,
barn, corner lot in good neighborhood.
For sale cheap. E. T. Hurr,
236 So. 11th St, Lincoln, Neb.

Corn for Seed, $1.10
At State Fair 1894 my corn won
1st in State on white, 2nd on yel-

low; Sweepstakes in Lau county.
Have won 1st or 2nd place 3

years in succession. I will sell in
lots of 5 bushels or over at $1.10
per bushel either Armstrong's
white or Sam's yellow. Sacked
F. 0. B. cars at Greenwood.
Send stamps for sample.

J. M. Armstrong,
Greenwood, Veb.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AND per

Farmers' Tribune year.

The Wealth Makers $1.25
per

The Missouri World year.

The Wealth Makers $1.5G
AND per

VOX PopUli (monthly) year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
D per

The .Nonconformist year.

The Wealth Makers $1.30
AMI' per

The Prairie Farmer year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
Am) per

Topeka Advocate year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AND per

Southern Mercury year.

We will send you The Wealth
Makers and any other weekly paper
that you want, the price of which is
$1.00 per year for $1.55. Old sub-
scribers may take advantage of these
offers as well as new subscibers.

We want every one of our readers
to canvas for us. Send us at least
one uew subscriber, if it is only for a
thrpe month's trial, for 25c.

We will give 20 per cent commission
to agents who will work for us. How
many of our renders love The Wealth
Makers enough to work for it, to in-

crease its circulation and consequently
its usefulness?

If you will send us only onenew sub-

scriber our list will be doubled next
week. Individual work is the kind
that gives results. Send us two new
subscriptions with $2.00 and we will
extend your subscription one year
freel

'
Faithfully yours,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Heb.

Three Cent Column.
"For Sale," "Wanted, ""For Exchange. "ana

small advertisements for short time, will ba
charged three cemts per word for each Inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted as one
word. Cash with the order

If you want anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make it known throughthis column. It will pay.

KKKfl rflRN 28 '" Catalogue and I
majjuv vuiiii eamnefree. Reed Grower,

Voomiea, ill.

CORN AND OATS for sale, "Track" Cedat
Neb. Write for price., FARMERS'

ASSOCIATION. B7M

o. wilson, gErsffira
Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. M. Swlgart, Bec'y. Lincoln,

Neb. 37U

POTATOES lent out to b. sproutedSWEET No experience required. Direc-

tions for Bproutlng free. T. J. Bkinner, Colum-

bus, Kansas.

I ft ftj Wanted; .alary and expenses, perman-V- I
A I ent place; whole or part time. Apply at

once. Brown Broa. Co-- , nurserymen,
cnicano.
lITill U V P " please send the

H. Eu V. dress of the lady she
mentions In her letter, to n, nnd oblige,
Bab. Dept. Tea Wealth Hakibs.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS D.0..0dn

School Furniture, maps, globes, blackboards of
real slate or dated cloth? Whatever yon need,

Address, H- - MOWERS,
llOtl 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

Do You ...
want to hire a good farm hand with
a team? Then write to

JOHN P. B.EUTH,

Petersburg, Neb.

GILLI LAN'S

Want : Column I

Do you want to escape the cold
winters and hot, dry summers?

Go to Southwest Texas!

We have a body of land extending abont
thirty miles along tbe coast southeast of Cor-

pus Christ, with soli and climate particularly
well adapted to the production of vexetablea
and fruit. The crops ripen about six week,
earlier than in California, and are abont halt
the distance to market. The atmosphere hi
pleasant and healthful, temperature from M
to (0 degree. In winter and 80 to 90 degrees la
summer, with an annual rainfall of 20 to 40
Inches.

The land will be told In tract, of twenty
acre, and over, and for a time at the low
price of $15 00 to $25 00 per acre. Land In
older settled communities where similar soil
and climntie advantages are found 1. worth
$300 to $400 per acre.

Why grow old battling with tb element!
when health, wealth and pleasure caa b se-
cured with to little cost and effort?

An Excursion . . .

will leave Lincoln for Corpus Chrlstl April
2nd, at special rate on fare for round trip.

Do you want to go?

Write for descriptive circulars and (all Infor-
mation.

GILLILAN INVESTMENT CO.,

1001 0 Street, Ground Floor,

Lincoln, Neb.

All draggitts sell Dr. Miles' Nerve PlasUr.

J. S.HYATT, Bui. Mgr.

J. D. WOODS. President.
J. P. BOUSE, O. L. LINCH,

No. 50. The Conning; or Dinah Nhadd.
By Kudyurd Kipling, who Is thought by
many to be the greatest living story-write- r.

No. 00. A Bird or Passage. By Beatrice
Ilurraden, author of "IS hips thut I'ass in the
Night." The book which has had such a phe-
nomenal sale during the punt year. This Is a
charming story, told in beautiful language.

No. (M. The Cireateat Thins; In the
World. By Henry Druminond. This book
Is on love as taught by Christ and the dis-
ciples; and If any one doubts that love Is tbe
greatest tiling In the world, and If they want
to he made stronger In their love for all
things, they must get this book, by all means.

No. 63. Changed Lire. By Drummond.
No. 62. Peace be With Ton. By Drum.

niond.
These two books are fully equal to "The

Greatest Thing In the World," by the same
author, eueh treating of a different phase of
Christian life. You will feel purer and better
after having read them.

No. W. Courtship or Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. By Francis M. Whltcher.

No. 57. How Widow Bedott Poppedthe Question. By Francis M. Whltcher.
No. 70. Jood Manner. By Mrs. M. W.

Bulnes. A manual of etiquette.
No. 88. Love on a Vog. By Hosea Ballou.
No. 92. Old Mother Hubbard. Illus-

trated.
No. 66. Outdoor Sport. Illustrated.

. No. 78. Indoor dame. Illustrated.

Lincoln, Heb.

W. B. LINCH, Sec'y.State A rent. A, GREENAMIEK, Trees.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:

S. E. Corner 10th ft O Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEB.

Farm For Sale.
420 acres: 60 acres la ealtlvaUon; dweillac
good well of pare water and cistern. 300 acres
prairie. 60 acres timber; situated m miles Irosa
bee Arc, tbe eonnty seat of Prairie county, a
busy little town on the west bank of White Kiver;
cheap transportotlon by steamer line; good
eharch and school privileges. Price 2.860. $1,601
eash, balance la deferred payments. Address.

W. H. VIVION. Loaoke. Ark.

"Among
the Oarks,"

The Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attractive,
and Interesting book, handsomely Illustrated
with views ef South Missouri scenery, lncludlna
tbe famous Olden Fruit Farm of 8.000 acres li
Howell county. It pertains to fruit raising Is
that great fruit belt of America, the soutoers
lope of tbe Oiarks, and will prove of great value,

not only to fruit growers, but to every larmei
and homeeeeker looking for a farm and a hon.a
U ailed (res. Address,

J. E. L0CXW00D,
Kansas City, X

George William Cubtis, by Edward
Cary.
This is one of the American Men of

Letters series which have been so helpful
to thousands of teachers and general
readers. George William Curtis was a
noble, independent character, and as
such was most attractive to true Ameri-
cans, and becomes an excellent study for
boys and girls. Such men deserve to be
studied by every scholar in the public
schools, because from such a study the
pupils get not only strong, inspirations
toward noble characters, but they also
get a clear, connected idea of the history
of our country.

This biography is very attractive in

style, is not overdrawn and, is a worthy
number in the series. Many readers will
be especially interested intliechapters on
Emerson and Brook Farm. Mr. Curtis
had a strong influence in public affairs,
especially from the time he became editor
of Harper's Weekly in 1863. His judg-
ment in politics was ever from the stand-
point of the statesman, not the politician,
He withstood the radical element of the
Republican party in 186-- i and was a
delegate to the Baltimore Convention
that nominated Lincoln for his second
term. The strong leaning of Mr. Curtis
toward purity and reform in politics is
well shown and the biographer has cer-

tainly well succeeded in putting before
his readers George William Curtis as a
noble, poor anil disinterested patnot.

Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston. Price $1.25.

Master and Men, by William Burnett
Wright.
Is a volume of essays on The Sermon

oi; the Mount. The style is exceedingly
attractive and reminds one in its fresh-
ness and beauty of sermons of David
Swing. These essays contain sound
sense, clear conceptions of truth, true
piety and cutting, because true, criticism
of the present life of the Christian church.
Perhaps as striking a chapter as any is
the first on Puzzles. The chapeers on
George Fox, Charles Geo. Gordon, Moses,
St. Paul and others, show true historical
insiirbt and sympathetic appreciation.
The book is handsomely gotten up with
excellent print, paper and binding.

Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston. Price $1.25.

The Arena for March contains for a
frontispiecea fine likeness of Lady Somer-

set, an article on Japan by Midori Kam-at- z,

a contribution by Miss Willard on
"Scientific Temperance Instruction," a
paper by Prof. Bixby on "Mohammed
and the Koran," a sketch of Lyman
Trumbull (with portrait) by Richard
Liuthicum, B, O. Flower writes on Italy
in. the time of Sir Thomas More, George
E. Pepperill writes "An Open Letter to
Hon. John G. Carlisle, K. J. Hen ton gives
a Study of John Burns, W. J.Armstrong
writes a strong paper entitled "Savans
to the Rear," and there are other papers
bv Henrv Wood, Dr. S. M. Miller, Prof.
Thomas E. Will, Margaret B. Peeke and
several others.

The North American Review is a good
number. The Personal History of the
Second Empire by Albert D. Vandam is
still continued. Lady Henry Somerset.
Marion Harland and Harriet Prescott
Spofford have a word to say about Nag-
ging Women evidently brought out by
the article on the same subject some
month or two ago. Max O'Rell is at
outs with Mark Twain because of the
latter's strictures on Paul Bourget. All
will be interested in The Truth About
Port Arthur by Frederick Villier's: also,
in What Psychical Research Has Accom-

plished, by Frank Podmore, and The Fu-

ture of Silver by Hon. R. P. Bland.

The Forum for March contains many
excellent things among which we would
call particular attention of our readers
to the following: The Business World vs.
the Politicians by J. E. Eckels, Comp-troller-

the Treasury. Andrew Carne-

gie tells about What Would 1 Do with the
Tariff? Two Examples of Successful
Profit-sharin- is the subject of Prof. F.
W. Blackman. Henry Holt finishes his
article on The Social Discontent, by giv-

ing some remedies. There is a good
number on The Tenement the Real Prob-
lem of Civilization by Jabob A. Riis. All
will eagerly read The Anti-toxi- n Treat-
ment of Diphtheria, by Dr, L. Emmet
Holt.

A few weeks ago we criticised the Na-

tional Watchman of Washington, D. C,
for its attitude on the Omaha platform,
and its advocacy of the one-id- ea educa-
tional campnign. Since that onecriticism
appeared we have not seen a copy of the
Watchman nor have we heard of it. We
are forced, therefore, to conclude that
either our blast wholly demolished the
Watchman or else that our friend Dun-

ning cut us off hisexchange list. Which?

Progressive age.
The Wealth Makers did likewise and

is in the same quandary, not havingseen
the Watchman for a month or more.
Who now shall tell us that "the morning
cometh, and also the night?" How shall
we live without the voice of Dunning?
But let our irreparable loss prove a warn-

ing to all other Populist editors, never to
criticise the nation's watchman. He
won't stand it.

6.187.460.00 INSURANCE NOW IN EFFECT.

Not a Dividend Company.

FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEBRASKA.

needs of the farmers, which can not be
stated in anv one plank of reform.

We have vowed to stand by each other
while life lasts, and the fraternal feeling
must be cultivated more in the future
than in the Dast.

Had our organization been kept in its
former standing no brother or sister
need have suffered hunger or cold or nad
to beg for the necessities of life. The
pressing calls made on us daily for any-

thing to sustain life should be met with a
response from all who have aught to
spare.

Our executive committee issued an ap-

peal to other State Alliances but contri- -

butions were preventecijoy tne rnise re-

port that enough and to spare had been
sent to the State Commission.

We hope yet to relieve some suffering
members ns the need will continue urgent
until another crop is well under way.
Any Alliance sending 10 cents for each
male member will at once be furnished
with supplies and new secret work: other
wise get to work as suggested by the
Executive Committee.

County secretaries please call meeting
with delegates from each subordinate
Alliance in good staudiug in isya, yj,
or the present time, remitting all past
dues.

Now is the time for action; the farmers
must again take hold of the helm oi

State. I am ever yours for industrial
freedom. Mrs. J. T. Kellie.

Sec. Nebr. F. A. & I. D.

These hard times have created thought
and farmers seem to awake at last to the
fact that a drouth is a small calamity
compared to the election of a lot of

enemies of wealth producers to make and
unmake our inws. The drouth we can-

not control as yet, but wecan and proba-
bly will prevent a recurrence of the latter
iu the near future.

The sisrns are favorable for a return of

the farmers to a position of influence in

the affairsof state, asevidenced by Maple
Creek Alliance of Furnas county, which

reports a great increase of members,
making 80 at present; and they say they
expect to make it 100 in the near future.
Dodge and Dixon counties are also re-

organizing, and stlil there's more to
follow.

Every Alliance in the state in good
standing has probably received by this
time a donatiou of 20 assortments of

garden seeds, containing 5 packets each,
from Senator Allen, making about $5.00
worth to each Alliance. When footed up
this is a nice donation, and, as seen by
my letter, one that is greatly appreciat-t- h

is year.
A generous brother of Beaver City,

writes, March 4, "I see by your letter in

The Wealth Makers of Feb. 28, that
there are some few persons trying to
help suffering humanity in Nebraska.
But when we look around among the
farmers of other states we find them even
with good crops in almost as bad a con-

dition financially as we are in .Nebraska.
When will the American people wake up
to know that they are slaves to the
money power of England, and that the
American flag of today floats over more

corruption and oppression than the flag
of anv Christian nation on
earth?"

"There is always a long calm before a
storm, and thestorm is not far off. There
are many members of the Alliance who
are able to give from five to ten dollars;
but the love of self is so great that they
forget that we are brothers. Let us see
if something can be done. If you will
select for me thirty members', heads of
families who are unable to buy seed, I
will send to each 20 cents worth of

garden seed. This is a small offer, but if

100 men would give $6.00 worth of some
kind of seed the State Alliance would
have $600.00 worth of seed for its mem-

bers.
"Brethren, fall in. Who will be the next

to give $6.00 of some kind of seed?"
A letter from a Perkins county brother

says: "A great many families are sub-

sisting on bread alone. We have been
supplied with plenty of clothing through
our church organizations, but are in

great need of provision such as coffee,
meat, beans, etc., and there is hardly a
farmer in the county who has seed for

planting this spring, or the means to
procnre it. I suppose you are aware of

the fact that this county voted bonds in

the sum of $90,000 to aid in building au
irrigation ditch. We have been unable to
sell the bonds, and the farmers here did
$25,000 worth of work on said ditch, for
which they have not received one cent.
They spent all their available cash for
feed and board, and, as the bonds voted
are the full limit allowed by law, we can
not vote bonds for seed and will have to
depend entirely on the charity of our
more fortunate neighbors. Any help you
can extend us will be gratefully received.

Trusting in that All-Wi- se I'rovfdence
which gives the ravens their food, I re-

main fraternally, K. S. C.
Co. Sec. Perkins Co.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

J. P. Rocsk, A I to. Cass Co., Neb.
J. W. Castor, Emerald, Lancaster Co., Neb.
J. L. Hbruance, Raymond, Lancaster Co., Neb.
D. C. Stbatton. Pawnee Cltjr. Pawnee Co., Neb.
B. II. Davis, Syratuw, Otoe Co., Neb.
1. A. FliORKN, Ooxhner, Seward Co., Neb,
J, A. Bark, York, York Co., Neb.
W. J. Hildrbts, Exeter, Saline Co., Neb.
Wu. A. Bell, Papilllon, Sarpy Co., Neo.

J
GET A HOME IN LINCOLN!

CHOICE RESIDENCE three miles from postoffice for sale. It is just outsideA tbe city limits of Lincoln, in the shadow of two colleges, between them andthe city; two blocks from street car line, and in splendid neighborhood which
enjoys all the luxuries of a city without its taxes, noise and dust. It is a good gap-de- n

farm, new bouse, barn, windmill, best well of water, with water connections in
bath room and kitchen. A complete system of irrigation. Fifty cherry, twentyAve apple and other frnit trees, also 10,000 strawberry plants, planted in 1894
enough natire firewood for cooking stove. Here is the prettiest and most Taluable
holding in real estate abont the Capitol. It yon desire to invest where large re-
turns cannot fail to come your way, investigate this offer.

The colleges afford an excellent market for garden, poultry or dairy products.The owner wants to sell and change occupation. No mortgages. If yon want this
offer address,

J. H. DOBSOX,
1120 II SU, Lincoln, Neb.

P. S. This tract consists of ten acres.

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses,
We want a few more Ueneral Agents, ladies or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint a (rente on our
new publications. nil particulars Riven on ap-
plication. If you apply please send references,
and state business experience, ase and send pho-
tograph. If you cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Bare, S. I. BELL

uu., roiiaueipmn, ra.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Oar craad catalogue, over ISO Illustrations,
treat's latest and novelties, 1 writing pea.

foantala attachment, 1 elegant gentleman's
watch chala aad charm, guaranteed 2t yeara
Tear aame in agent's directory 1 year, all seat
lor 10 eta. Postage S cents. EMPIRE N0VELT1
CO., 1S7 Treat ont tit., Boston, Mast.

P. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.

tee avastv. LINCOLN, NKB.


